


1996 г. - date of foundation of the enterprise. Specialization - meat preservation, production
sausages and smoked meats. 
2003 г. – the beginning of the construction of a new plant, specializing in canned meat.
Concentration of efforts on the production of canned meat.
2006 г. – Commissioning of a new plant, the most modern enterprise in Belarus.
2010 г. – JLLC “Queenfood” No. 3 in Belarus in terms of meat preservation production
(market share 18%). 
2011 г. - JLLC “Queenfood” No. 2 in Belarus in terms of meat preservation production
(market share 26%). Beginning of volumetric plant modernization. 
2012 г. – JLLC «Queenfood» No. 1 in Belarus in terms of meat preservation production
(market share 33%). Completion of modernization of production facilities.
2013 г. – Start of construction of a large logistics complex on the basis of the enterprise.
2015 г. – Completion and commissioning of a large logistics
complex on the basis of the enterprise.
2016 г. – 2019 г. – Active development of new markets. Shipment to more than 16 countries. 
2019 г. – Start of a new project - animal feed.
2020 г. – The development of a new direction - vegetarian preservation.

Company development stages



Stable High Quality!

Production supply
premises with purified air;

Conditioning
all rooms: uniform temperature - 
high quality;

High production hygiene -
safe product.

Modern equipment from 
leading world
manufacturers;

Factory building -
new construction
2006 year;

The most automated
production;

Strict sanitary and
bacteriological control;



The company is certified
management system
quality ISO 22000-2006;
ISO 9001-2015;

Product Quality Control Systems



The product meets the most stringent requirements.
Raw materials from leading European and Belarusian meat processing plants.
Industry-leading meat bookmark:
Canned meat - 97.5%, Pates - 47%, Mash with meat - 37.7%.

Use of high-quality materials and advanced technologies in product 
packaging.

Unique sterilization control system.
The shelf life of the product is from 18 to 48 months.

Optimum storage temperature: 0..20С - porridge,
stew, ham; 0..25C - paste.

Аdvantages



1. Canned meat
2. Pate
3. Meat appetizer (meat appetizer)
4. Mash with meat
5. Canned meat with spices
6. Vegetarian pate

Without 
GMO

Traditional
Ingredients

Without
preservatives

Products



GRОDFOOD stew is:
- Meat 97.5%;
- salt;
- 1 bay leaf;
- 4 peppercorns.

Grodfood convenient:
- Key EasyOpen;
- 10 cans per pack of reinforced 
concrete;
- 8 cans per glass jar package.

97,5 %
Without 
SOY

Canned meat

Traditional
Ingredients

Without
preservatives



package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150

package type

validity 24 months

97,4 %

Hypoallergenic
low calorie product

Suitable for diet

Low cholesterol

High in phosphorus, amino acids,
vitamins, minerals.

Canned meat



net weight, g 350 525 500

packing material tin can + easyopen tin can jar

package quantity,
units

10 8 8

packages on pallet,
units

150 96 96

package type

Canned meat

97,4 %



packing material tin can (easyopen)

package quantity,
units

10

packages on pallet,
units

150

package type

BEEF

PORK

61,0 %

93,2 %

93,2 %

61,0 %87,0 %90,3 %

87,2 %90,2 %

Canned meat

350g

350g 350g

350g 340g

340g 340g

340g

36
months 36

months 36
months 36

months

36
months36

months36
months 18

months



net weight, g 338 525 500

packing material tin can + easyopen tin can jar
package quantity,

units
10 8 8

packages on pallet,
units

150 96 96

package type

BEEF

PORK

HORSE MEAT

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

Canned meat

48
months 48

months

48
months48

months

36
months

36
months

36
months



net weight, g 338

packing material tin can (easyopen)

package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150

package type

BEEF

PORK

96,2 % 96,3 % 95,0 % 96,6 %

96,5 % 96,3 % 95,0 % 96,6 %

WITH CUMIN
AND CHILE PEPPER

WITH PAPRICA WITH TOMATO AND
CHILE PEPPER

WITH CHILE PEPPER

Canned meat with spices



net weight, g 338

packing material tin can (easyopen)

package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150

package type

 CHICKEN

Canned meat with spices

with cumin
and chili

with tomato
and chili

with caraway 
seeds and chili

94,4%

94,7 %

with paprika

95,7 %96,2 %

95,8 %96,3 %

with chili peppers with caraway
seeds



Product uniqueness:
exclusive sterilization technology
product
diet product:
 low fat and carbohydrate content;
no fat as raw material;
plant components up to 2%.

Benefits:
Chicken Meat - Dietary
raw meat 47% - meat content;
Chicken stock - as important
part of the pates;
Low salt content;
Implementation period 36 months;
Storage temperature 0 .. + 25C.

Pate



net weight, g 50 130 105 290

packing material lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium)

tin can
+ easyopen

package quantity, 
units 15 20/16 16 8

packages on 
pallet, units 420 196/196 230 240

package type

chicken
liver pate

Turkey
liver pate

pate with 
mushrooms

pate
with paprika

pate with
tomatoes

net weight, g 50 130 105 290

packing material lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium)

tin can
+ easyopen

package quantity, 
units 15 20/16 16 8

packages on 
pallet, units 420 196/196 230 240

package type

Pate



net weight, g 100/130 105 290

packing material lamister (aluminium) lamister (aluminium) tin can + easyopen

package quantity, units 20/16 16 8

packages on pallet, 
units 196/196 230 240

package type

chicken
liver pate

chicken pate with
mushrooms

chicken pate
with paprika

chicken pate
with tomatoes

Turkey
liver pate

Pate without pork
net weight, g 100/130 105 290

packing material lamister (aluminium) lamister (aluminium) tin can + easyopen

package quantity, units 20/16 16 8

packages on pallet, 
units 196/196 230 240

package type





net weight, g 100

packing material lamister (aluminium)

package quantity,
units 16

packages on pallet,
units 196

package type

   classical   with prunes with celery

with carrots

with tomatoes

with paprikawith sesame seeds

 with fenugreek

with eggplantwith mushrooms

Vegetarian pate



packing material lamister (aluminium) lamister (aluminium)

package quantity,
units 12 12

packages on pallet,
units 225 255

type classic pate pate with fried onions

net weight,
100 g 

Pate gold line

The composition of the product:
pork liver, pork fat,
onions, salt, sugar,

The complete lack of artificial additives,
flavor enhancers, preservatives

Exceptionally selected meat ingredients

Only natural spices

Content of meat ingredients 95.8%  



Meat appetizer

Meat appetizer.
Finely chopped meat, combination
pork and poultry, original spices, create the 
perfect product for
operational hunger relief: hearty lunch, snack 
for the office, at home.

61% - meat ingredients;
2 years - implementation period;
0 ... 20°C - storage conditions.

RANGE:
- Lamister (110 gr., 300 gr.)
- Reinforced concrete (EasyOpen, 300 gr.)



net weight, g 110 300

packing material lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium)

package quantity,
units 16 6

packages on pallet,
units 230 250

package type

SLAVJANSKAJA

DOMASHNJAJA          

PIKANTNAJA

EVROPEJSKAJA

Meat appetizer
net weight, g 290

packing material tin can + easyopen

package quantity,
units 8

packages on pallet,
units 240

package type

AROMATNAJA

PRJANAJA        



net weight, g 340

packing material tin can + easyopen

package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150

package type

BUCKWHEAT IN
BELARUSIAN

BARLEY MASH IN
BELARUSIAN

RICE MASH IN
BELARUSIAN

BEEF

PORK

Mash with meat



Network Representation



Reviews
Otzovik: «... I took a sample of a can of stewed beef and was struck on the spot by 
its quality. How a huge jar fit in such a jar a piece of delicious and flavorful meat ...»;

A cozy forum in Belarus: «... Pastes are just wonderful;
Often we take them on the road ...» ;

Guns.ru forum: «...» Grodfood «is» five «out of five possible ...»;

Forum Guns.ru: «... Do not mistake for advertising, but have not eaten such a long 
time delicious stew.»;

Forum Popgun.ru: «... Very decent quality. There is very little fat and jelly. The 
meat is delicious even for my spoiled taste ...»;

kvinfud_grodfoodgrodfood kvinfud






